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Abstract

Currently compounds Ak(BvUO6)k

m(OH)mnH2O (Ak - Y, La-Lu, Bv -P, As, V) are of
interest as the possible mineral-like forms of link-
age in an environment of uranium and radioac-
tive isotopes of lanthanides of an artificial origin,
as modeling systems for study of similar com-
pounds of six-valence neptunium and plutonium,
and as objects, suitable for allocation and divi-
sion lanthanides and actinides. In order to deter-
mine a role of water molecules in the formation of
the crystal structure of inorganic hydrates and proc-
esses of dehydration uranium minerals with the gen-
eral formula Ak(BvUOXJOH)m-nH2O and their
synthetic analogues (Ak - one-, two- and three-
valent elements, Bv- elements of the fifth group of
Periodic system) are rather convenient objects.

Methods

The authors have synthesized themosthydrated
compounds of the series Ak(BvUO6)^(OH)mnHjO,
(Ak-Y, Ln, Al; Bv- P, As, V). The common feature of
their crystal structure are layers [B^OJ, ions of metal
Ak and molecular H2O are located between the lay-
ers. Processes of dehydration and intermediate hy-
drates are investigated by X-ray diffraction, infrared
spectroscopy, and thermogravimetry methods.

Results

The data of roentgenographic measurements, in-
frared spectra, thermograms and thermodynamic func-
tions (enthalpies, entropies and Gibbs's functions) of
given compounds were obtained. The solubilities in
various conditions were calculated.

Discussion

The uranylphosphates and uranylarsenates are
obtained by synthesis from solutions on the following
reaction Ak+(s) + (k-m)UO2

2+(s) + (k-m)P(As)O4
3(s) +

(n+m)H2O(l) -> A 'CBVUO^OHVnHjOCc) +
mH+(s). The synthesis of uranylvanadates
Av(VUO(i)1,-nH2P carried out by interaction of crystal
compound HVUO6-2H2O with 0.1M solution nitrate
of the appropriate metals Ak in the closed ampoule at
temperature 80°C. Synthesis of HVUO6-2H2O car-
ried out in hydrothermal conditions by the reaction of

(U0j)2Vj07 with water solution of anitric acid (pH=3)
at temperature 180°C.

; The general features of the crystal structure of
discussed compounds are the layers of structure
[BVUO6]"-, between which the ions of metal Ak and
molecular H2O are located.

Infrared spectroscopy research of dry samples of
uranylphosphates and uranylarsenates lanthanides testi-
fies to the presence in their structure of uranyl groups
(band about 925 cnvl).and orthophosphate (orthoarsenate)
tetrahedrons (band about 1100-1000 (1000-900) cm"1).
In the structure of uranylvanadates as individual oscilla-
tory systems it is expedient to allocate square pyramids
VO5

:, pentahedral bipyramid UO7 and molecular water.
Vibrations of H2O molecules in IR spectra of all obtained
compounds are observed as bands, v j u (H2O) =
3650^-3150cm'1 and 8(H2O) =1625 cm1.

The study of these compounds by methods of a
roentgenography, infrared spectroscopy and
thermogravimetry has shown that their thermal degra-
dation proceeds in stages. Down to complete dehy-
dration in structure of compounds the layered motif is
kept. According to features of the structure, it is pos-
sible to divide all compounds in systems Ak(BvUO6)k

m(OH)m-nH2Oj into four groups: the maximum hy-
drated compounds (interlayer cations cooperate mainly
with molecular H2O), average hydrated crystals (the
number of molecules of H2O and interlayer atoms of
oxygen in an environment of an ion Ak is comparable),
the lowest hydrated crystals and waterless compounds
(the coordination sphere of an ion Ak mainly and com-
pletely consists of atoms of oxygen).

Atomic radii and electronic structures of interlayer
cations consistently affect the structural parameters of
the investigated compounds with the retention of lay-
ered motif. For example, decreasing of the interlayer
distance because of lanthanoid contraction, tetrad ef-
jfect, and splitting of molecules of water on cations with
high ionic potential.

Conclusions

Thus, some uranium mineral-like compounds were
synthesized and the features of their structure and ther-
mal stability were investigated.
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